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T WAS a swanky, impressive setup, that 
reception office of Wharton, Bond, Allan 
and Wharton’s. The firm was just about 
the most important legal outfit in town. 

They specialized in representing corporations 
and top bracket individualists. 

They handled no divorces and no criminal 
practice. 

Ever since I had gotten the phone call 
asking me to drop over and see the junior 
partner, Mr. Eustic Wharton, I’d been 
wondering what they could want with a small-
fry private eye like Rob Riddle. I’d been 
waiting five minutes now to find out. 

Eustic Wharton’s secretary came out of his 
private office and nodded at me. “Mr. 
Wharton will see you now, Mr. Riddle,” she 
said, and shut the door behind me when I went 
in there.  

The man at the broad desk glanced up at 
me and put down some papers. He was maybe 
thirty-five, a little silver at his temples and a 
pair of cool eyes in a sharply chiseled face. He 
had a nice shoulder build and was wearing a 
coat that set it off. 

He said, “Sit down, Riddle. I’ll have to be 
brief, because I’m due in a conference shortly. 
Just so there will be no time wasted, are you in 
position to give your full time to a matter for a 
few days?”  

I relaxed in his leather-padded visitors’ 
chair. The chilly eyes were running over me 
appraisingly. “I could,” I said, “if it was worth 
while and a job I could risk handling.”  

“Inspector Sorrels mentioned you when I 
asked him to recommend a private detective. 
He said you were bright enough to be fairly 
competent, and reasonably honest. He added 
that you protected your clients’ interests and 
that you were also cooperative with the police. 
In your business I imagine that last could 
sometimes prove difficult.”  

“I got along with the cops,” I said. ‘‘I’m a 
little flattered, though, to hear that Tim Sorrels 
thinks well of me. He’s never let me know 
that.” 

He smiled a thin smile. “I think you’ll find 
the job something your conscience will permit 
you to take on, Riddle, and the compensation 
satisfactory. Does the name Dahlson sound 
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solid and respectable?”  
The Dahlson Company was a name known 

wherever farm implements could be peddled. 
The main plant and executive offices were 
here in Center City, where the founder had 
been born. His widow still lived in the big 
mansion he had built forty years back. 

“I’ve noticed the name on a few acres of 
plants, and over branches in a lot of towns 
I’ve been in,” I admitted. “It’s a solid name, 
all right.”  

“Exactly. Our firm has represented The 
Dahlson Company for years. I personally look 
after legal and many other matters for Mrs. 
Christina Dahlson, who owns eighty per cent 
of the implement company stock and other 
valuable properties that make her worth 
twenty million dollars at a conservative 
estimate. Mrs. Dahlson is the party requiring 
your services.”  

That needled me, but I kept my face 
smooth and didn’t say anything. I’d never 
worked for a client worth twenty million 
bucks. But I thought I’d like the experience. 

“You know the location of the Dahlson 
residence, of course,” he went on briskly. Mrs. 
Dahlson lives there with an efficient 
household staff. Physically she is an invalid, 
badly crippled by arthritis. Mentally she is 
extraordinarily competent. She will explain to 
you just what she wants done. She wouldn’t 
intimate to me what it was when she asked me 
to send her a reliable private detective.” 

 
E FROWNED on that last, and sounded 
like maybe he didn’t exactly approve of 

his client not letting him in on the business. 
“When can I see the party?” I asked, 

keeping the eagerness out of my tones.  
“This afternoon. I suggest your going right 

out there. I will telephone Mrs. Dahlson’s 
secretary that you are coming.”  

“Anything else I should know, Mr. 
Wharton, before I get on the job?”  

“Be discreet and close-mouthed, Riddle. 
I’m sorry I can’t give you more detailed 

information about the job. I imagine it will be 
a fairly simple matter, but if it should become 
complicated, don’t hesitate to call on me for 
advice. I would also suggest that you be 
careful with your tongue if you meet a chap 
named Dyess, and he becomes curious about 
things.”  

“How about giving me a slight line on this 
Dyess party?” I hinted.  

“Buford Dyess is a son of Mrs. Dahlson’s 
deceased husband’s sister, and a bachelor. He 
hovers about the old lady a lot. He has a well 
paid job with the implement company, but 
actually he’s a lightweight.” His lip curled a 
little. “He’s slightly on the nosey side, if you 
know what I mean.”  

I nodded. “Thanks. I know how to deal 
with the type.”  

He glanced at his watch then. “Excuse me 
now. That conference is coming up. You’re on 
your own, Riddle. Good luck!”  

He was reaching for a telephone when I 
left the private office. When I got down to the 
building lobby the clock there registered 2:10. 
It took me about fifteen minutes to wheel my 
car out to the Dahlson place on Cypress Drive. 

 
SET back on a wide; deep lot studded with 
oaks and cedars, it was a nice pile of red brick, 
with colonial pillars in front like a state house. 
There was a shiny blue Buick convertible 
parked in the driveway circle before the porch. 
I anchored my heap behind it and trotted up to 
the door. 

I thumbed a push-button and pretty quick a 
character who looked like a cartoon drawing 
of an undertaker opened up a crack. He was 
the first butler I’d ever seen working and I 
didn’t like the way he looked down his nose at 
me. I wasn’t peddling brushes. 

“Surely someone told you I was coming 
out to see Mrs. Dahlson, didn’t they, Jeeves?” 
I cracked. “Open wider. I’m coming in.”  

I did just that, shouldering past him pretty 
rough. My mother taught me manners but 
they’d gotten rusty following my trade. 
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“But you can’t see Mrs. Dahlson!” he 
squawked. “She never sees strangers. I must 
ask you to leave immediately!”  

I poked my overcoat and hat into his arms. 
“Dump the wraps somewhere and take me to 
Mrs. Dahlson,” I clipped. “She’s expecting 
me.”  

Somewhere from behind me a man’s voice 
cracked sharply. “I’ll take care of this, Rita! 
What’s going on here, Darden?”  

I pivoted quick. A chap who was big in his 
clothes but on the flabby side was footing it 
across what I took to be a drawing room in a 
house like this. A young woman was hurrying 
after him. 

“This person, Mr. Dyess, forced himself 
into the house!” the butler sputtered. “He 
insists on seeing your aunt!”  

The chap bellied up to me, bristling. “You 
can’t pull a cheap trick like that here, fellow,” 
he rumbled. “Get out!”  

“Buford, wait!” The young woman caught 
up with him and grabbed his arm. “Mrs. 
Dahlson is expecting a caller. I forgot to tell 
Darden.”  

She was quite a dish. Blonde, curvy and 
with cover-girl features. I noticed that her lip 
makeup was smeary, and lamping the flabby 
guy’s mouth I saw where she’d lost some of it. 
They hadn’t been discussing the weather in 
the drawing room. 

“Are you Mr. Robert Riddle?” she popped 
at me, and when I nodded: “Oh, I’m sorry! 
Mrs. Dahlson seldom has visitors, and then 
only old friends. You must excuse Darden!” 

Buford Dyess backed off from me and 
scowled at her. “Why didn’t you tell me this 
man was coming here, Miss Kirk? What 
business could he have with my aunt? She 
doesn’t know the fellow.”  

“I just didn’t think to mention it, Mr. 
Dyess.” They were getting formal, either for 
my benefit or the butler’s. “Mr. Eustis J 
Wharton telephoned and asked me to inform 
your aunt that he was sending Mr. Riddle out 

to see her. He didn’t say, but I suppose it’s 
about legal business.”  

Dyess looked at me and sniffed. I got the 
idea that mention of the Wharton name 
irritated him. “Are you from that law office?” 
he demanded nastily. 

“I just came from there about fifteen 
minutes back,” I said. “When do I see Mrs. 
Dahlson?”  

Dyess glowered and looked as if he’d like 
to take a sock at me. I’d have returned it 
happily if he’d tried it. The blonde gave me a 
wide smile. 

“If you’ll come with me, Mr. Riddle, there 
will be no further delays,” she said, honey-
toned. “This way, please.”  

She started up the broad stairs to upper 
floors. I grinned at Dyess and followed six 
treads behind her. From that angle I could see 
that she had very nice legs, right up to nylon 
tops.  

She stopped at a door on the second-floor 
hallway. “This is Mrs. Dahlson’s sitting-room. 
Excuse me while I find out if she is prepared 
to receive you.”  

She tapped at the door, took a peek in and 
then opened up wide, nodding for me to 
follow her inside. I stepped into a bright, 
pleasant room that smelled a little like a 
greenhouse. Over before wide windows 
crowded with potted plants was a little old 
lady seated in a small wheel chair by a table.  

She was boring me with the brightest pair 
of jet black eyes I’d ever seen in a person of 
her age, which I put at seventy or better. She 
had a black lace cap over wispy gray curls. 
Her face was a wrinkled russet, and her knees 
made knobby lumps under her rusty black 
skirt. The knuckles of her hands, on the arms 
of the chair, were knotted and swollen. 

“This is Me. Riddle, Mrs. Dahlson. The 
gentleman Mr. Wharton phoned about,” the 
blonde presented me. 

I made a bow I hoped showed respect for 
twenty million bucks. 
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“How do you do, Mr. Riddle?” the old 
lady greeted me, nodding toward a chair. “Sit 
down, please. Smoke if you like, but do 
deposit your ashes in the tray. . . . Miss Kirk, 
will you close the bedroom door? And then 
you may leave us.” 

 
 THOUGHT the blonde looked 
disappointed. I watched her cross over and 

softly close a door opening off a bedroom. She 
hesitated then, and the old lady jerked her 
head impatiently at the hallway door. The 
blonde left us, her mouth sulky, and that door 
jarred a little closing behind her. 

I settled in the chair. The old lady ran 
those bright eyes over me. “I like your 
appearance, young man. You look competent. 
I fancy obstacles wouldn’t stop you, 
accomplishing a mission.”  

“Thank you, Mrs. Dahlson. I generally 
manage to muddle through to a finish,” I said. 
“I hope I can do a job for you.”  

“I sincerely trust that you will, Me. Riddle. 
You see, it is a matter of tremendous 
importance to me. I want you to find my 
grandson!”  

I felt a mental sag. There never was much 
excitement about running down a relation who 
for some screwy reason pulled a fadeout on 
the family. I like spice in my jobs and this one 
sounded strictly routine. 

I asked, “How long has your grandson 
been missing, Mrs. Dahlson? When did you 
see him last?”  

“I have never seen him, Mr. Riddle. Until 
six days ago”—her voice cracked a little 
there—“I did not even suspect that there was a 
grandson. I am not sure about it now, but I 
fervently hope that he does exist.”  

I sat up in my chair. That sounded like 
there were angles that might make this one 
different, and maybe interesting. 

“What happened to make you think there 
might be a grandson?” I asked. 

“Some pretty strong evidence contained in 
two anonymous communications I received, 

Mr. Riddle, and the verbal statements of the 
sender of those communications, over the 
telephone this morning.” Her voice was firm 
again, and sharp. “This person proposed to 
give me information about the present 
whereabouts of a young man she says is my 
grandson—in exchange for five thousand 
dollars.”  

This one was different. “Did the party who 
called you mention a name and say where she 
could be contacted?” I prodded. 

“The person who called me was a young 
woman, I think, and hard. She did not give a 
name. She told me that if I wished to ‘make a 
deal’ as she put it, I must come alone to room 
416, Majestic Hotel, before six this evening. 
She disconnected then.” 

I hadn’t missed a word of what she said, I 
but my eyes hadn’t been on her face. I’d 
noticed something I was trying to dope out. 
The dangling end of a runner on an end table 
near that bedroom door was swaying gently, 
like maybe a draft was blowing it.  

I slid off my chair and took six long steps 
on my toes to get to the door. It wasn’t tightly 
closed. There was a tiny crack at the jamb. I 
grabbed the knob and jerked hard. 

The blonde had been leaning with her ear 
pressed to the crack. She all but fell on her 
pretty face when I yanked the door open that 
way. 

She gasped, and her face got a tomato red. 
The old lady frowned at her, jet eyes 
snapping.  

“Will you kindly explain, Miss Kirk, why 
you were eavesdropping at my door?” she 
demanded, tight-lipped.  

“Please, Mrs. Dahlson! I didn’t mean to 
listen to you! I was—well, worried about you. 
Dr. Mason warned that you mustn’t get 
excited, you know. It’s so unusual for you to 
see strangers, and I just wanted to be sure 
everything was all right.”  

She made it sound good, and her 
expression of innocent distress was fair acting. 
The old lady didn’t buy it, though.  

I 
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“I assure you that everything is all right, 
Miss Kirk,” she said icily, “I shall want to talk 
to you about this incident after Mr. Riddle has 
finished his business with me. And I do desire 
that our conversation be private. Will you 
please leave now?” 

“Yes, Mrs. Dahlson! Certainly!” The 
blonde scooted out by the hallway door. I 
made sure both doors were shut tight this time 
before I dropped back into my chair. 

“Conscientious little party, your 
secretary,” I remarked. “You had her working 
for you long?”  

“Only for about three months. Eustis 
Wharton sent her to me when my former 
secretary resigned to be married.” The old 
lady sounded annoyed. “This girl is 
competent, but I have suspected her of 
snooping. I shall have to get rid of her.”  

“Does she know about those 
communications, and the phone call?” I asked.  

“They were brought to me unopened. I 
have told no one about them except you, Mr. 
Riddle. Miss Kirk was not present when I 
talked with the woman on the telephone.” 

“Maybe you’d better give me a little 
background on your family, Mrs. Dahlson. I 
mean, how it could be that you might have a 
grandson somewhere you didn’t know about,” 
I suggested. “And a peep at those 
communications you received.”  

She winced, and blinked her eyelids like 
maybe some tears burned behind them. She 
took a deep breath and sighed, and told me 
things that weren’t easy for her to talk about. 

 
T SEEMED the Dahlsons had only one 
child, a son, named Eric after his father. 

They’d indulged him too much growing up, 
with plenty of money to spend all the time. In 
college he was always in trouble with wrecked 
cars, speedy girls and liquor. He got kicked 
out in the middle of his final term. 

He went to Miami in February, 1924, and 
gave the dog tracks and dice games a big play, 
drawing plenty drafts on the old man. Then 

the folks got word that he’d married a girl 
croupier from one of the gambling casinos 
down there. Eric, Sr., hopped to Miami and 
raised ned, making the usual play of trying to 
buy the girl off. No soap. She was nuts about 
Junior then and had an idea she could make 
something out of him. The old man blew his 
top and came home, and didn’t honor any 
more drafts. 

They didn’t hear anything from the bridal 
pair for four months, and then got a letter from 
the son postmarked Rio. He’d gone down 
there and wangled a job with the implement 
company’s sales branch. He wrote that the 
marriage had gone on the rocks and that the 
girl intended to divorce him. 

“My son was not the type to make any 
woman happy, or be faithful,” the old lady 
said huskily, winding up. “He came home 
after a year. The girl had divorced him, he 
said, but would never discuss his marriage. 
We never heard one word from her. She hated 
us, I think, and must have been bitterly 
disillusioned with our son.”  

I’d noticed she had kept her eyes on a 
framed photograph on the table a lot while she 
talked. It was a good shot of a handsome, 
rakish-looking chap, not young, in a uniform 
with wings on the blouse lapels and silver 
leaves on the shoulders.  

“My son never married again, Mr. Riddle. 
He lived a bitter, restless life. He learned to fly 
well, and held a commission in the air reserve. 
He went on active duty when war threatened, 
though he was forty then. I like to think that 
he redeemed himself in a measure. He died 
bravely.”  

I remembered reading about it. Lt. Col. 
Eric Dahlson had made records. His dad had 
died a month before the son made a flaming 
exit. 

I waited until the old lady had wiped her 
eyes and got a grip on herself again before I 
prodded gently. 

“I think I know how you felt when the 
communications came,” I said. “Could I see 

I 
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them now, Mrs. Dahlson?”  
She brought up a purse she’d had tucked 

beside her and opened it with stiff fingers. She 
fumbled out two long envelopes, selecting one 
and handing it over. 

“That one came first, six days ago,” she 
said firmly. “The contents was a shock, of 
course, but it awakened a wistful hope.” 

 
II 

 
HE envelope was plain, without a return 
address, postmarked at the central post-

office. The handwriting in the address was a 
woman’s. It was marked “Personal & 
Confidential,” underscored. I took out the 
enclosure, a plain, cheap sheet, folded twice. 
There was a yellowed newspaper clipping 
pasted on the sheet, and under it some 
handwriting. 

There was nothing to identify the paper the 
clipping had been cut from. It read: 

 
BIRTHS 

Methodist Hospital 
Born to Mrs. Celia Dahlson, 
November 12, 1924, a son. 

 
And then, in a fair handwriting: 
 
You probably knew about the divorce, but 

does this surprise you? In two days you will 
receive a picture of your grandson. Only he 
does not know that he is your grandson. 

 
There was no signature. 
“The second letter had the picture?” I 

asked the old lady, and she nodded, passing it 
over. 

The envelope was like the first one. A 
sheet of the same kind of paper inside, with a 
small snapshot pasted on it. A half-length 
close shot of a husky lad in a football helmet 
and jersey. Nice looking and smiling. 

I glanced at the framed picture on the 
table. There was a resemblance, all right. I 

read the penned message under the snapshot 
then. 

 
This is your grandson at 19. You were 

never to know about him, but if you are 
interested, you can learn more. Think it over, 
and I will telephone you one day soon. 

 
“Ummmm,” I grunted. “The party plotting 

this one is clever. You think it might be your 
son’s ex-wife?”  

She shook her head. “No. The voice I 
heard on the phone was too young. And I do 
not think she would stoop to anything as 
furtive as this. I have always thought she had 
character.”  

I thought she could be right. Somebody 
had stumbled on something and was trying to 
make a piece of dough out of it. But playing it 
careful, for some reason. 

I said, “You want me to sift this down and 
see if there is anything to it? Is that the job?”  

“Yes, Mr. Riddle! Go to see this woman 
and hear her story. If you are satisfied that it is 
not a cruel hoax, bring her to me. Assure her 
that I will pay her well. If there is a grandson, 
I want you to find him for me!”  

I shuffled things through my head, putting 
the sheets back into envelopes. “Better let me 
keep these a couple days. I might need them,” 
I said. “I’ll have a little talk with the party 
who sent ‘em before six this evening.”  

“Of course, keep them as long as you need 
them.” She fumbled into her purse again. 
“You may need money for contingent 
expenses. I had my nephew bring some cash 
from the bank.” She smiled a grim little smile. 
“I think he was curious about my need for 
cash, but of course I did not explain.”  

I riffled through the packet of crisp, new 
lettuce she handed me, tallying eight century 
notes and ten twenties. I didn’t think it 
necessary to mention any fee. I had an idea the 
old lady would be generous about that. I 
stuffed the bills into my wallet and put the two 
envelopes in my inside coat pocket. 

T 
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I had a hunch Buford Dyess had been 
curious about why she wanted that one grand 
in cash. Maybe he had figured my coming had 
something to do with it, and was really itching 
by now.  

I stood up then. “I’ll account for what I 
spend,” I said. “I’ll be getting on the job now, 
and I’ll report just as soon as I turn up 
anything.”  

“Please do that. I shall leave instructions 
that you be admitted to see me, or connected 
with me on the telephone, at any hour. Good 
afternoon, Mr. Riddle! I shall try to be patient 
until I hear from you.”  

She was staring at the framed picture when 
I let myself out into the hallway. I didn’t see 
anybody until I got downstairs, and then the 
blonde popped out of the drawing-room. 

Her makeup was all smooth again. She 
was a honey for looks; from any angle.  

“I’m so grad I caught you before you got 
away,” she said, making with the eyes. “I hope 
you didn’t get the wrong impression about that 
little incident upstairs, Mr. Riddle. I’m so hurt 
that Mrs. Dahlson thought I was 
eavesdropping, when I was only listening to 
make sure she wasn’t exciting herself.”  

I played up, curious to find out how big a 
chump she thought I was and how much she’d 
recorded at that door crack. 

“It was embarrassing for you, Miss Kirk,” 
I said. “Of course I realize that people here 
have to look out for the old lady. She is pretty 
frail.”  

“You’ve no idea how it is, Mr. Riddle! I’m 
supposed to be a secretary, but I have to be 
nurse and companion too, at times.” She gave 
me the baby eye then. “I couldn’t help but 
hear a teeny bit of your conversation with 
Mrs. Dahlson. There was something said 
about a grandson. She doesn’t really think 
she’s got a grandson somewhere, does she? Is 
she going to have you look up that woman at 
the hotel?”  

I grinned at her. I knew how much she’d 
soaked in at the listening post then. 

“Rita, honey, why don’t you just try being 
a good little secretary, and keep your pretty 
ears out of door cracks?” I said, fingering one 
of them. “You might get one pinched off some 
day playing cloak-and-dagger girl. Besides, it 
ain’t nice.”  

She jerked away from me, cheeks flaming 
and eyes hot. “You—you’re insulting!” she 
flared. “I ought to slap your nasty mouth!”  

“I’d rather have a smear of lipstick, like 
Dyess got,” I cracked. “I’ll be seeing you 
around—if you’re here next time I come. The 
old lady is wise to your snooping, Rita doll.”  

She flounced off down the wide hall, 
madder than a hornet. The butler came in the 
front door then, with a sad-looking poodle on 
a leash. He brought my hat and overcoat and 
his expression looked like he was glad to be 
rid of me. 

The Buick convertible was gone from the 
circle. Gouged-out places where the rear tires 
had dug in made it look as if Buford Dyess 
had pulled out in a hurry. Maybe frustrated 
curiosity had got him irritated. 

I made a stop at my office and stayed there 
long enough to sign some letters to go with 
some reports my part-time steno had left on 
my desk. There were no phone memos 
needing attention. It had just happened that I 
was fresh out of clients at the moment and the 
Dahlson business coming up fitted in pretty. 

I put on my shoulder harness before I 
started for the Majestic Hotel. I didn’t think 
I’d need a gun on this business, but when I’m 
working I like the feel of that .38 lump under 
my left armpit. 

 
HE Majestic Hotel was a small, second-
rate place on South Main. I didn’t stop in 

the lobby and rode an elevator to the fourth 
floor. Number 416 was an inside room on a 
dim hall that smelled of insecticide. Nobody 
else was in the hall when I tapped on the door. 

When I didn’t get an answer after the 
second tapping, I tried the doorknob. When I 
pushed, the door swung in. 

T
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It was a lowering afternoon outside and 
there wasn’t much daylight filtering in 
through the airshaft windows. I couldn’t see 
much, peering from the threshold. I shoved the 
door until it touched the wall. Once I’d 
crashed a room uninvited and a lug hiding 
behind it had conked me, but good. 

I reached for the light switch and flipped it 
on. Then I swore, stepped all the way into the 
room and shut and locked the door. I went 
over and yanked down shades to the windows. 
And then I had a long look at what had first 
caught my eye when the lights went on. 

The woman lying on her back on the rug 
hadn’t been dressed for company. She wasn’t 
wearing much but a slip and a thin robe. But 
she’d had a visitor before me, and whoever it 
had been had strong hands. The marks of 
fingers stood out lividly on her throat. Before 
long they would be bruises. But she would 
never care about that. 

I stood over the body, not touching 
anything. She had dyed red hair, and the open, 
staring eyes were more green than blue. I 
guessed she’d been twenty-five or six. Dolled 
up, she wouldn’t be too bad looking but just 
now she wasn’t a pretty corpse. 

I looked around then. Drawers to the 
dresser were open and empty. There was a 
dress and a cheap fur coat hanging in the 
closet, and a hat on the shelf there. The rest of 
her things had been dumped out of a suitcase 
and a hatbox onto the bed. 

I figured it she’d been packed and set to 
check out of the hotel that evening, after the 
hoped-for chat with Mrs. Dahlson. 

I spent five minutes, working fast and 
careful, on a job that somebody had already 
done once. There were no letters or papers in 
her clothes or pockets of the emptied luggage. 
Nor in the pile of stuff spilled from her purse 
on the dresser top. There were some 
identification cards, but addresses on them 
were all different and none of them with 
recent dates. The name on a social security 

card was Marta Trask. It was dated in ‘40 and 
her address then had been Chicago. 

I had an idea Marta Trask had worked in a 
lot of places since she’d first gotten that card 
in Chicago. 

One thing was fairly certain. If she’d been 
carrying any paper dope on the Dahlson 
grandson, the party ahead of me had gotten it. 
Probably she’s been scared into spilling all the 
information she’d had to sell, and then the 
visitor had paid her. 

I didn’t doubt for a moment but what it 
had been the Dahlson angle that had brought a 
killer down on her. Somebody hadn’t wanted 
Mrs. Christina Dahlson to learn anything more 
about a grandson. Desperately enough to do 
murder. 

That meant that there probably was a 
grandson, and if the killer had learned his 
whereabouts, the lad also might be on a spot, 
and soon. There were other ways to figure the 
play, but that seemed a reasonable try at it. 

I was worried. The killer maybe knew 
where to look for the lad and I didn’t. It 
wasn’t going to be a cheerful report to make to 
old lady Dahlson. 

I fumbled out a cigarette and lipped it. My 
lighter wouldn’t work and I didn’t have a 
match. I remembered where I’d seen some and 
stepped over to the dresser. There was a carton 
of paper matches there, practically full. When 
I looked at the book I took out, I forgot to 
light up. 

It was one of those expensive souvenir 
jobs, with only about a dozen wide matches in 
it, printed up fancy in colors. The ad on the 
cover read, “The Pine Castle. Fine Foods, 
Dancing. On Highway 51, Thirty Minutes 
from Downtown Memphis.”  

People generally didn’t get a hold of full 
cartons of that type of giveaway matches 
unless they were employees snitching them, or 
good friends of the management. It wasn’t 
much of a lead, but the best I’d found. I 
shoved the carton into my overcoat pocket. 
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Hanging around that room any longer 
might prove embarrassing. I unlocked the door 
and gandered the hall. It was deserted. I 
slipped out, closed the door and footed it 
down the inside fire stairs two floors before I 
caught an elevator. I sauntered out of the 
lobby with no show of hurry. 

From the phone booth in a drug store a 
block away I called the Majestic Hotel. I 
asked the operator who answered if they had a 
Mrs. Bertha Trask from Chicago registered. 

After five seconds she said, “We have a 
Miss Marta Trask, from Memphis. Would that 
be your party?”  

I said, “Just skip it. I guess she’s not my 
party,” and clicked off. 

I popped another nickel in and dialed 
police headquarters, asking for Inspector 
Sorrels, Homicide Department. I heard his 
growl pretty quick. 

Using a squeaky voice I said, “There’s a 
job for you in room 416, Majestic Hotel. Best 
of luck, pal!” and then I hung up and got away 
from the drug store fast. 

That was as much cooperation as I could 
give the cops just then and be of any service to 
my client. 

It was a little after four when I hopped into 
my car and headed for the Dahlson house. The 
five-minute newscasters would be getting 
word of the Majestic Hotel murder pretty 
quick now. I wanted to break it to the old lady 
before she had a chance to get it on the air. 

This job that Eustic Wharton had figured 
was going to be a simple business, was 
showing signs of getting complicated. Already 
it was muddled up with murder!  

 
III 

 
HINGS shuffled through my head, 
wheeling out to Cypress Drive. Buford 

Dyess and cute little Rita Kirk danced through 
the pattern. I was pretty sure the blonde had 
been stooling for the flabby man. I wanted a 
brutally frank chat with little Rita, and a 

session with Dyess later. 
The blonde’s little play when I was 

leaving the house might have been a try to 
delay me getting down to the hotel while 
somebody else was busy there. I hadn’t been 
very long behind the killer. 

Eustic Wharton had said Buford Dress 
hung around Mrs. Dahlson a lot. He was a 
nephew, and maybe had hopes of heiring a 
nice cut of the old lady’s dough some day. A 
grandson turning up might make a difference 
in expectations. The flabby man hadn’t struck 
me as being the killer type, but when the 
stakes are big enough, people will risk murder 
to win. 

Thinking of the lawyer reminded me that 
he ought to know about the complications. He 
was the old lady’s adviser. Also he could 
likely tell me if Buford Dyess had been in line 
for heavy dough whenever the old lady kicked 
off. 

I braked down at a suburban Wahlgren’s 
and ducked into a phone booth. Eustic 
Wharton’s secretary remembered me when I 
mentioned my name, but she couldn’t put him 
on the wire for me. Something unexpected had 
come up and he had caught the 3:45 plane for 
Washington, and might be gone a couple of 
days. 

I got on my way, bothered by that news. It 
seemed I’d have to muddle through without 
benefit of Eustic Wharton’s learned council. 

Darden had gotten his orders. There was 
no argument over getting in this time. But he 
eyed me with disapproval when he took my 
things and said, “1 suppose you wish to see 
Mrs. Dahlson right away, Mr. Riddle?”  

“Pretty quick, Darden, but first I want a 
chat with Miss Kirk,” I said. “Get her down 
here.”  

His face got longer. “Miss Kirk is not 
here, sir. Mrs. Dahlson gave her the sack, 
shortly after your departure this afternoon. 
Miss Kirk left in a taxicab, not fifteen minutes 
ago.”  

He was unhappy. Things were going on 

T 
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that he didn’t know about and he didn’t like it. 
I was sorry that the old lady had acted so 

fast, giving the boot to the blonde. Now I’d 
have to use up precious time locating her 
maybe. 

“Darden, how long did Mr. Dyess hang 
around after I went upstairs this afternoon?” I 
wanted to know. 

He thought and made careful answer. “I 
should say perhaps ten minutes, sir. Then Miss 
Kirk came downstairs, quite disturbed, I 
thought, and they talked briefly in the drawing 
room. Then Mr. Dyess departed in a great 
hurry, and apparently very angry.” 

“He did, huh? What did Miss Kirk do 
then, if you noticed?”  

“She used the telephone in the closet under 
the stairs. Afterwards she told me I might take 
the poodle for an airing, and that she would let 
you out when you finished your business with 
Mrs. Dahlson.”  

It didn’t add up to anything too 
understandable just then. I asked him if he had 
the blonde’s address and he said he did. I told 
him to write it down for me and I’d pick it up 
later. I went up to see the old lady then. 

She took what I had to tell her stoutly. 
Murder entering into the business shocked her, 
of course. She was sharp enough to smell the 
danger in other quarters.  

“Now I am convinced that I do have a 
grandson, and that someone very desperately 
does not want me to find him! You must do 
that quickly, Mr. Riddle, before harm comes 
to him!” She bored me with those jet eyes. 
“Have you any suspicion about the identity of 
the murderer?”  

“Well, somebody working for the boy’s 
mother might have been on the Trask 
woman’s trail, with orders to shut her up,” I 
said, and hesitated. “Or it could be someone at 
this end doesn’t like the idea of a grandson 
turning up. Your nephew, for instance.”  

“Buford Dyess? Nonsense! He knew 
nothing about the letters, or the woman at the 
hotel.”  

“He was downstairs when I first got here 
this afternoon,” I said bluntly, “and he was 
still there when we caught your secretary 
listening in and chased her. Your butler tells 
me she had a short chat with your at nephew 
and that Dyess left then in a terrific hurry. 
Would a grandson turning up make any big 
difference in your nephew’s future prospects, 
Mrs. Dahlson?” 

 
ER mouth dropped open and her eyes 
went round, considering that. Then she 

said, “I think not, Mr. Riddle. Buford knows 
that he will receive only a modest bequest at 
my death. He is aware of my plans for The 
Danton Foundation. My nephew is a little 
stupid, but he is not a criminally violent 
schemer.”  

“Tell me something about the Foundation 
thing,” I jumped on that quickly. 

“It is to be a memorial to my husband, Mr. 
Riddle. Farmers made his fortune. I have plans 
almost completed to establish the foundation. 
My stock in the implement company and the 
bulk of the income-producing properties will 
go into it. The income will be used to maintain 
laboratories and finance scientific experiments 
to benefit all farmers. I will retain only this 
house and sufficient funds to permit me to live 
my few remaining years in comfort.”  

“That’s a swell plan, Mrs. Dahlson,” I said 
respectfully. “Your nephew knows about it, 
hunh?”  

“Oh, yes. He has even contributed helpful 
suggestions, some of them Eustic Wharton did 
not think practical. Eustic looks after money 
matters for me, and is planning the details and 
the financial setup for the foundation, to be 
established the coming year. My nephew 
doesn’t like Eustic very well. 

“He is a trifle jealous of the reliance I put 
on my lawyer, I think.”  

She was giving the flabby chap a clean bill 
of health but I still thought a check on him a 
good idea. I didn’t say so, though. 

“I think I’d better get down to Memphis 

H
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quick, and ask some questions at that Pine 
Castle place,” I said. “I’ve got a hunch the 
Trask woman picked up her dope on your 
grandson there, and maybe I can do the same 
thing.”  

“By all means, if you think that the best 
course!” she said huskily. “You have my full 
confidence, Mr. Riddle.”  

She gave me a dreamy look then, and said 
wistfully, “So many times I have said that I 
wished there were a male Dahlson to head and 
carry on the foundation. Now I am happy that 
there may be one. My grandson can be trained 
for that responsibility!”  

I thought, “But we’ve got to find him first, 
and whole!”  

I picked up the telephone from her table 
and dialed an airline office. There was a direct 
flight south that made a stop at Memphis, 
departing at 6:40. I booked a reservation to 
pick up a ticket at the airport before deadline. 

There were things to be done and not a 
whole lot of time for doing them. I promised 
the old lady that I’d call her as soon as I knew 
anything, and left the house after picking up 
the blonde’s address from the butler. I drove 
to my apartment to pack a bag, figuring that 
I’d try catching a chat with Rita Kirk before 
time to start for the airport. 

I’d just finished throwing a few things into 
a small zipper bag when my telephone rang. 
When I answered, the woman’s voice that 
vibrated in my ear sounded panicky. 

“This is Rita Kirk, Riddle! Could you 
come to my apartment right away? I’ve got to 
talk to you!”  

“I’m a pretty busy man, but I might make 
it for maybe ten minutes,” I said, tickled to 
know she was home. “What’s bothering you, 
sweetheart?”  

“Riddle, I’m scared! I just heard on the 
radio about that woman being found murdered 
in the Majestic Hotel. I’m afraid I’ve gotten 
mixed up in something that might kick back 
on me. I know too much, and the man I’ve 
been working with might . . .”  

She screamed then, and right on top of it 
there was a crashing sound in my ear that 
sounded like a shot. Then a thump, like maybe 
the instrument had dropped from a hand that 
couldn’t hold it any more.  

I kept listening, swearing under my breath. 
For twenty seconds I couldn’t hear anything 
but a phone hum. Then excited voices, several 
of them. A woman’s voice squalled, “She’s 
dead! Somebody call the police!” 

 
PARTMENT neighbors hearing the shot 
were on the job. I cradled my phone then, 

so they could use Rita’s line. I swore grimly. 
Whatever it was that the blonde had been 
scared of had caught up with her. She 
wouldn’t snoop any more. 

I looked up The Dahlson Company 
general office number and dialed it. I asked 
the girl answering to connect me with Mr. 
Buford Dyess. She said, “Mr. Dyess took the 
afternoon off. You might try his apartment. 
The number is 9-4472.”  

I tried that number, and didn’t get an 
answer after ten rings and gave it up. Buford 
Dyess wasn’t there, either. 

Pouring myself a stiff jolt of bourbon, I 
gulped it neat. Somehow I didn’t want to go 
out to Rita’s apartment. I’d rather remember 
her just as I saw her last. I fidgeted through 
twenty minutes and two more short drinks, 
figuring that by then Tim Sorrels would be 
covering the latest murder rumble. 

He was. A jittery switchboard girl at the 
Rushmore Apartments got him on the line for 
me with little delay. I said, “Rob Riddle, 
Inspector. I hear you’ve been busy.” 

“I’m too damned busy to chatter with you, 
shamus!” he snapped. “I got a dead blonde on 
my hands out here. And it looks like another 
killer made a clean getaway.”  

“I know about the blonde,” I said. “I was 
talking to her on the phone when she got it.” 

“The hell you were! Where are you now, 
Riddle?”  

“Now, now, Inspector!” I chuckled. “If I 

A
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told you, you’d send a couple of your puss-
slapping dicks around to haul me in for a bull 
session. But I’ll make a bargain with you.” 

“You—damn you, Riddle! I’ll bet you 
were the guy that phoned me the tip on the 
hotel kill! What’s your in on these jobs?”  

“Look, Inspector. I’m working on a case 
where I have to move fast, or maybe 
somebody else gets hurt. I can’t afford to be 
tied up by the cops, even for a few hours. If 
you’ll lay off me, I’ll give you a tip that might 
help. And in twenty-four hours I’ll put the 
whole story in your lap. What do you say?”  

“I’m not promising anything except to bat 
your ears off when I get my hands on you!” he 
yelped. And then, in milder tones. “Tell me 
what’s on your mind, Robbie. I’ll be 
reasonable.”  

I grinned. He wasn’t a bad turk. I said, 
“Check on Buford Dyess. He works for The 
Dahlson Company. Make him show what he’s 
been doing since 2:45 this afternoon. He knew 
the blonde pretty well, and I think he knew 
about the Trask woman being at the hotel. I’ll 
maybe call you again late tonight. G’bye 
now!”  

He was sputtering when I cradled the 
phone. I took my bag down to my car and got 
out of the neighborhood. It was just possible 
that Tim Sorrels might send visitors both to 
my office and the apartment. 

I got out to the airport twenty-five minutes 
before departure time for my flight. I spotted a 
couple of holes in one of the parking ranks 
and pulled into one. A car coming along after 
me waited until I locked up my job, and I 
appreciated the headlights, because it was 
pretty dark out there. The car was easing into 
the space beside mine when I started for the 
Administration Building waiting-room.  

I claimed my ticket and turned over my 
bag, and ducked into the restaurant. There 
would be a meal served on the plane, but I 
craved coffee and a cut of pie for an appetizer. 
I was on the last of the coffee when the public 
address speaker in the restaurant announced 

that Flight Nine from Detroit would arrive in 
five minutes. That was the plane I was due to 
ride south, after a twelve-minute layover.  

The speaker rattled again, right away. “Mr. 
Robert Riddle, come to the information desk, 
please!” with a repeat on it. 

I grabbed up my check and dropped the 
change on the cashier’s desk on the way out to 
the information desk. “What’s the message for 
Robert Riddle?” I asked the girl there.  

She looked at a slip. “You’ll have to move 
your car, Mr. Riddle. It’s reported parked in a 
reserved space.”  

I looked at the big clock on the wall. I’d 
have time, but not too much. I ducked out of 
the waiting-room and hurried out to the 
parking rank. My mind was cluttered with 
thoughts about my job and it didn’t occur to 
me just then to wonder how anybody knew 
that it was my car parked wrong. 

I found my car in the dark, and had my 
hand in my pocket for my keys, making it 
easier for the clever party who was laying for 
me. I never got a glimpse of him. Something 
exploded on my skull just over my left ear. . . . 
It was twenty minutes later when I figured it 
must have been the butt of a revolver. 

When I drifted out of the dream fog my 
head ached like the devil and there was a lump 
over my car that felt like an egg. The tip of my 
ear had been cut and was sticky with blood. 
I’d been shoved into the back of a car that 
wasn’t mine. Somebody had been thoughtful 
enough to toss my hat in after me. 

I crawled out of the car, hanging onto the 
door handle until things stopped spinning. I 
made a quick inventory of personal effects. I 
seemed to have everything; my wallet, my .38, 
transportation and those two long envelopes 
the Trask woman had mailed Mrs. Dahlson. I 
hadn’t been rolled after I’d been conked cold. 

I doped out part of the play then. 
Somebody in that car that had waited for me 
to park knew me, and had spotted me when I 
was pinned in the headlight glare. He had 
maybe watched me claim my ticket and 
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figured I was booked for the trip south. 
Whoever it was hadn’t wanted me on that 
flight, and had worked a neat gag to make sure 
I wouldn’t be. 

There was a vacant space between the car 
I’d waked up in and my own bus. The clever 
chap had either lammed or found a new 
parking space. 

 
 WEAVED to the waiting-room, getting 
steadier as I made it. A big plane thundered 

overhead as I reached the door. It was gaining 
altitude fast and heading south. The clock 
inside said 6:45 and I didn’t bother to ask 
anybody if my plane was gone. I went into the 
men’s room and cleaned up my ear as fast as I 
could. 

Maybe that clip on the skull had jarred up 
some dead brain cells that should have been 
working an hour or so back. A lot of things 
flashed through my mind while I was at the 
wash basin. Up until then I’d had Buford 
Dyess pegged as the heavy man in the 
business. 

It was dawning on me that somebody a lot 
smarter than Mrs. Dahlson’s flabby nephew 
was throwing in the complications!  

I dried my ear and footed it fast to the 
nearest vacant telephone booth and called the 
Dahlson residence. The butler answered the 
phone. I told him who I was and to get Mrs. 
Dahlson on as quick as he could. The old 
lady’s sharp “Hello” came in five seconds. 

“This is Rob Riddle, Mrs. Dahlson. I’m 
out at the airport. There’s one thing I forgot to 
ask this afternoon. Who did you have picked 
out to head The Dahlson Foundation when it 
got to operating?”  

“Why, Eustic Wharton consented to take 
m the post, when I suggested a salary that 
would be much more than his average yearly 
earnings practising law.” The old lady 
sounded puzzled. “Why did you want that 
information, Mr. Riddle?”  

“I haven’t time to explain now, but don’t 
worry about it,” I said. “It may be pretty late 

tonight when I call you long distance, but I 
will. Goodbye again!”  

I hung up then, cursing myself for playing 
things as dumb as Eustic Wharton had maybe 
figured I was when he steered me onto the job. 

I hustled out to the American Airlines desk 
and showed my credentials and special 
officer’s buzzer to the bright chap on duty 
there. I asked to see the passenger lists on the 
afternoon Washington flight, and on Flight 
Nine. He goggled at the lump on my bean, 
getting the lists for me. 

There wasn’t any Eustic Wharton on the 
Washington flight list, and the only familiar 
name on the Flight Nine list was mine. But 
anyone of the other names on that list could be 
bogus. 

I thanked the desk chap and went over to 
stand in a window draft and get my head 
organized. Little pieces clicking around began 
to fall into place, making a picture.  

Eustic Wharton had planted Rita Kirk with 
the old lady to keep him posted on what she 
was up to at all times. The blonde had tipped 
him by telephone about the Trask woman. 
Wharton knew that if a grandson turned up, 
the old lady would change her plans about 
who would head The Dahlson Foundation.  

He’d acted quickly to head off the Trask 
woman and find out what she had. Then, 
fearful that Rita might put the finger on him, 
knowing what she knew, he’d rubbed her out. 
That’s the way the picture looked now. 

I knew that I had to get down to Memphis, 
and fast. If possible, before Flight Nine set 
down there. Because I was pretty sure that a 
desperate schemer with murder as his mission 
was a passenger on that plane!  

A nerveless killer who had already struck 
twice and wouldn’t hesitate to kill again, to 
keep from losing a sugary plum like the job of 
heading The Dahlson Foundation. With 
twenty million bucks to play with!  

I popped into the phone booth again and 
called the Acme Flying Service, an outfit with 
a hangar at the airport and planes for charter. 

I 
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The man I’d hoped to contact, Skip Turner, 
answered the call. 

“Rob Riddle, Skip!” I clipped. “Think and 
talk fast. Eastern Airline’s Flight Nine took 
off about twenty minutes back. Have you got 
anything for charter that could get in the air in 
a hurry and maybe beat Flight Nine into 
Memphis?”  

He said, “I’ve got a fast twin-engine cabin 
job that’s full of gas and ready to wind up. If I 
took off in twenty minutes I might not beat 
Flight Nine in, but I wouldn’t be far behind 
it.”  

“Roll the job out and get it warmed up!” I 
said. “You got a charter. Send a car over to the 
Administration Building waiting-room to pick 
me up.”  

“Wilco! I’ll send a jeep for you. Be 
watching out for it.” He hung up then. Skip 
Turner is a nice fly-boy and bright. We’d done 
business together before. 

The jeep wasn’t long getting around and 
delivering me at the Acme hangar. Skip took a 
look at my face and at the lump and didn’t ask 
foolish questions. He poured out a stiff one 
from a bottle he had in his desk, and then 
bundled me into the cabin job he had warming 
up on the apron. He got his radio clearance 
pretty quick and we took off. 

 
IV 

 
 DOZED through most of the three and a 
half hours it took Skip Turner to push that 

sweet flying job to Memphis. I woke up the 
last time when the tires squealed, touching the 
runway at destination. My head felt a lot 
better. 

“What’s the score, Skip?” I yelled at him. 
“Did we make it?”  

“Sorry, Bob, but I’m afraid we didn’t!” he 
yelled back. “Unless something delayed flight 
Nine, it was due in here fifteen minutes back.”  

I fidgeted in my seat while he taxied up 
and wheeled into the spot an airport attendant 
with a flashlight indicated. There was an 

Eastern ship on the apron buttoning up to take 
the runway. 

“What do you want me to do, Rob, after I 
sign in?” Skip scrambled back to open the 
door. 

“Gas up and stick around close to a 
phone,” I told him. “Thanks for the try, 
fellow!”  

I dropped to the ground and legged it for 
the gates. I asked an attendant there if that was 
Flight Nine pulling out, and he said it was. I 
hustled on through the waiting-room to the 
baggage dock. A man there told me all 
baggage of Flight Nine had been claimed and 
passengers had taken off for uptown. 

I didn’t figure there was any point to 
looking for my killer around the terminal. I 
signaled a taxi driver who was watching me 
hopefully from across the drive. He brought 
his cab over fast and I popped into it. 

“The Pine Castle, buddy!” I said. “The 
change from a twenty is all yours if you make 
it fast.”  

“Brother, you’re going to ride a fast 
twelve miles!” he said, sounding pleased. 
“Hang on to the hand straps!”  

He snapped the flag down and gears 
screamed when the cab jerked out of there. I 
caught a flash of my watch dial passing an arc 
lamp. It was 10:58. The dine-and-dance spot 
would likely be open and operating for two-
three hours yet. 

The cabby went after that change promise. 
The cab rocketed over a couple of miles of 
blacktop and then turned left onto a four-lane 
highway marked U. S. 51. It seemed to 
develop a jet then. The four lanes narrowed to 
two pretty soon, and I caught a flash of a sign 
that read ‘Welcome to Mississippi’ when we 
crossed a state line. Another five miles clicked 
off and the cabbie braked sharply and turned 
in at a graveled drive. 

He wheeled up before the entrance to a 
sizable building with a split log exterior, and 
green and red neon bordering the towers and 
castlements giving the place its name. He 
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grinned back at me. 
I handed him the twenty. “That was fast 

enough,” I said. “Stick around half an hour if 
you don’t mind. If I don’t show up by then, 
you can go back to town.” 

 
 PUSHED into the place, and a cute pony 
number tricked out in a page-boy outfit 

trotted up to snatch my overcoat and hat. I 
said, “Nix, sister. I’m not playing tonight. I 
want to see the boss, on business.”  

She gave me a sharp look, and snicked the 
buck bill out of my hand. “The Duchess 
hardly ever sees people on business nights, but 
stick around and I’ll see,” she said, and 
pushed through double doors. I heard soft 
music and caught a glimpse of couples 
crowding a dance floor. 

So a woman was the boss here! So far I’d 
just been playing a hunch that I might get a 
line on the Dahlson grandson at the Pine 
Castle. But it could be that this Duchess party 
was the ex-Mrs. Eric Dahlson, Jr., following a 
business she’d learned at Miami. My hunch 
got hotter. 

There was a man with the girl when she 
came out. He was thin and narrow, and had a 
long, sad-looking face. His eyes looked 
sleepy, but I knew he wasn’t. I tabbed him to 
be the trouble-shooter for the place. 

He came up to me, stepping easily, 
looking me over. “The boss is pretty busy this 
time of night,” he said in a soft, slow drawl. 
“I’m Al Tapp. Maybe I could help you.” 

“Maybe,” I said. “But I wanted to talk to 
the Duchess about Marta Trask.”  

His lids opened wide for a flash and then 
slitted. “I reckon,” he drawled, “she’d like to 
talk to you—about Marta Trask.”  

He jerked his head for me to follow. We 
went through the double doors, around the 
wall behind tables and past a small door into a 
sizeable room fitted up for an office, with a 
desk, a safe and filing cabinets. 

“Wait here,” he said, and didn’t ask me to 
have a chair. He opened a door in the opposite 

wall just wide enough to slip his skinny frame 
through, and closed it behind him. But I heard 
dice clicking and the clatter of a ball on a 
wheel. 

He wasn’t gone long. A woman came in 
ahead of him. She was tall and not too slim in 
a gray evening dress with a purple orchid 
pinned at the shoulder. Her hair was nearly 
white, but the face under it was smooth and 
had little makeup. She had a manner. Twenty 
years back she’d have been a knockout for 
looks. 

Her eyes were cold and unfriendly, 
looking me over. “You wanted to talk to me 
about Marta Trask? How much does she want 
for those papers she sneaked out of my safe?” 

“Not a nickel now,” I said. “She was 
asking five grand for what she knew, but 
things have changed up. We’ve got to have a 
little talk, Mrs. Dahlson. About your son.” 

 
SHE stiffened when I mentioned that name. I 
noticed the thin lad look at her in a funny way. 
She said, staring at me hard, “You can leave 
us alone, Al, but stay around handy.”  

“I’ll be right outside,” Al Tapp said, and 
went out to the gambling room, shutting the 
door behind him. 

“Don’t use that name you just called me 
again!” the Duchess clipped. “I stopped using 
it twenty years ago. I’m known by my family 
name now, Carter. . . . Who are you, and what 
is your business with me?”  

“The name is Rob Riddle and I’m a 
private investigator working for Mrs. 
Christina Dahlson,” I told her. “The Trask 
party tried to sell information about your son 
to his grandmother. The deal got complicated. 
Trask is in the morgue at Center City by now. 
A two-time killer who doesn’t want your son 
to turn up is looking for him.”  

She went white, and tottered a little 
making it to the chair behind the desk. “I can 
hardly believe that!” she choked out. “Tell me 
the facts, Mr. Riddle!”  

I condensed them for her into two hundred 

I 
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fast words, not mentioning the foundation 
thing. I told her that I believed the killer had 
ridden Flight Nine into Memphis ahead of me, 
and knew where to find her son. 

Her eyes were wide and anxious when I 
finished, and she was convinced. “Al!” she 
called out, and the thin chap popped in, his 
hand under his coat at the lapel. 

“Get the Chrysler out and bring it around 
front, Al!” she snapped an order. “I’ve got to 
go to the ranch, fast! Hurry!”  

Al dropped his hand, looked at me a little 
disappointed and whipped out of the room. I 
wondered if I could beat Al drawing from a 
shoulder-holster, and was glad it wouldn’t be 
necessary to try.  

The Duchess got up and reached for a fur 
coat hanging on a costumer. I helped her into 
it. “What about this ranch?” I asked. 

“My son lives alone in a little house on the 
stock farm I bought for him, ten miles 
northeast of here, in Tennessee,” she 
explained. “He can’t be warned by telephone. 
We must get over there!”  

I said, pretty grim, “I hope we’re in time. 
The killer moves fast. He probably hired a 
rental service car as soon as he got uptown 
and lit out for that farm.”  

We got out front fast. Al wheeled up pretty 
quick in a sleek black sedan. I helped The 
Duchess into the back and climbed in beside 
her. Al bore down on the gas.  

We tore up the highway a couple miles 
and turned into a blacktop backroad that he 
was rough and narrow. Al had to pull speed 
down to hold the sedan on the road.  

“The farm,” The Duchess said huskily, “is 
on another highway this road intersects. It’s 
closer to Memphis than the Castle.”  

I swore softly. That gave the killer more 
edge on time. It must have made her feel 
easier to talk. She told me things then without 
my asking. 

The son had been reared as Donald Carter. 
He didn’t know he was related to the 
implement Dahlsons. She had hated them that 

bad. The boy, now twenty-three, had gone 
through State Aggie and was nuts about stock 
raising. 

The Trask woman had worked at the Pine 
Castle as a cashier. She’d kept books and had 
the run of the office. She had pulled out 
suddenly, leaving no word, and it was then 
that The Duchess had checked a private 
compartment in the safe and missed an 
envelope she’d kept there. Besides the 
clippings and the snapshot it had held her 
marriage certificate, divorce decree and the 
son’s birth certificate. 

“I never trusted Marta Trask, but help was 
hard to keep out there,” she wound up. “I 
thought she’d try to shake me down.”  

Al Tapp was hearing it, but asked no 
questions. He was a good driver, but I 
breathed easier when we hit that other paved 
highway. 

In a little more than a minute Al was 
pumping the brake. The headlights played on 
a sign that said “CARTER RANCH. POLLED 
HEREFORD CATTLE. ¼ mile South.” A 
stranger couldn’t have missed the sign. The 
sedan rocked into a gravelled lane. 

The headlights picked up a small white 
house at what looked like the end of the lane. 
There were no lights showing in it. Two red 
eyes glowed when our headlights caught twin 
taillight reflectors. 

“That ain’t Donald’s car!” Al Tapp 
exclaimed. “His has got a single taillight!” 
The sedan leaped when he hit the gas. 

I could see by then that the house was fifty 
yards back from the end of the lane where that 
car was parked, and that there was a picket 
fence just in front of the house. 

 
HE sedan stopped on screaming tires. The 
headlights made a path to the house. I 

opened my door and jumped out. The stop had 
spilled the Duchess off the seat. “Stay in the 
car!” I yelled, but I had an idea she wouldn’t.  

I legged it for that picket fence. Al Tapp 
came pounding along behind me. I had my .38 

T
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in my palm now, with the hammer back. I 
thought I’d seen a shadowy figure by the 
fence, when I spilled out of the car.  

Two red-orange blobs of flame blinked 
from behind a gate in the picket fence. A slug 
whined past my ear. I shot twice at a shadow 
crouching behind the gate. AI’s automatic 
blasted almost in my ear, and he was cursing 
savagely.  

The shadow broke cover and streaked for 
the side of the house. I squeezed trigger in two 
more tries, and Al was blasting a yard behind 
me. The shadow disappeared suddenly. 

A few more yards and I crashed through 
the gate. I saw the dark lump on the grass at 
about where the shadow had disappeared. One 
of us, either Al or me, had scored a hit.  

I slowed down, covering the lump, and 
went over there, digging out my penlight 
flash. Al, breathing hard, was right beside me. 

The man lying face down on the sod had 
white shoulders in a camel’s hair topcoat. 
There was a revolver just beyond his 
outstretched right hand. I kicked it away 
before I turned the man on his back and put 
the beam on his face. 

It was Eustic Wharton, all right. There was 
some hair missing from the top of his head 
and a shallow furrow in his scalp was oozing 
blood. He was out cold and breathing hard. 

“One of us creased him,” I told Al grimly. 
“It ain’t bad and he’s not leaking anywhere 
else.”  

A powerful ceiling bulb on the front porch 
blossomed then and doors opened. The party 
opening it was husky in pyjamas and had a 
shotgun at ready in his hands. 

“Hey Donald!” Al yelled. “It’s me, Al 
Tapp! Be easy with that scattergun!”  

The Duchess ran through the gate then. 
How she’d made it so fast in the coat and 
evening dress and high-heeled slippers I’ll 
never know. She ran right up on the porch and 
caught Donald in her arms, gun and all. The 
lad sputtered bewilderedly asking to know 
what it was all about. 

“This is the sheriff’s territory, I suppose, 
Where can we find a phone and call in, Al?” I 
asked. “We got to get this guy to a Doc.” 

“There’s a store over on the highway with 
a phone,” he said, “The fellow lives in the 
back. I know him.”  

I went to the porch steps then. “You don’t 
want any further part in this, Mrs. Carter,” I 
said. “Let’s Donald get dressed and drive you 
back to your place. I’ll see you there later. Al 
and I will take care of things. And you better 
explain the business to Donald.”  

She glanced at the sprawled figure on the 
lawn, and shuddered. Then she went into the 
house with a badly puzzled son. 

Over in the storekeeper’s back room we 
propped Eustic Wharton in a chair and 
mopped his head and face with cold water. 
After a little he groaned and started coming 
around. I hoped his head would ache as bad as 
mine had after the shock he gave me. 

He looked pretty sick when he was far 
enough along to recognize me. He said, 
thickly, “You were smarter than I thought 
Riddle. Sorrels underestimated you, I think.” 

“You haven’t been very smart, Wharton,” 
I said grimly. “Was that job with The Dahlson 
Foundation worth risking the hot seat to 
cinch?”  

“It wasn’t only that,” he said dully. ‘‘I’ve 
juggled some of the old lady’s money the past 
few years. I thought: that once I had the 
handling of The Foundation funds, I could 
cover that.”  

I’d had a hunch it would be like that. I 
figured now that Buford Dyess had been 
suspicious of his aunt’s financial manager. 

I didn’t get any more out of him. He 
clammed up and nursed his head in his hands, 
looking awfully dreary. I found the rest of 
Mrs. Carter’s papers in his inside coat pocket, 
and a slip where he’d written down directions 
how to find the Carter Ranch. He had a receipt 
for a rentacar deposit from a garage. 

The sheriff’s county prowl car dispatched 
on my call sirened up pretty quick. The two 
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deputies in it were nice chaps and reasonable. 
I gave them a quick sketch of the business and 
they put the cuffs on Eustic Wharton and took 
him away to hold for Center City cops. They 
said they’d look after the car he’d been 
driving. 

I thanked the storekeeper and slipped him 
five bucks for his trouble. Al and I drove back 
to the Pine Castle then. We had a stiff drink 
together at the bar before I joined The 
Duchess and her son in the office. 

I shook hands with Donald Carter 
Dahlson. He looked sober and bewildered. I 
guessed that what he’d been told about his 
family connections had been quite a shock, 
along with other things. 

 
 GAVE his mother all of her papers, and 
told them that Eustic Wharton was on the 

road to the clink, and would live to burn. Then 
I told them about the crippled old lady and her 
plans for The Dahlson Foundation, and how 
eager she was to have a grandson named 
Dahlson at its head. 

I did a darned good job telling it. Donald’s 
eyes began to glow, getting the picture. His 
mother noticed it, and her face softened up 
some. 

“Donald’s interested in farming and 
farmer’s problems,” I said, winding up. 
“Maybe it’s a good time to bury an old hate 
and let him put his hands to something really 
big.” 

“Perhaps you are right, Mr. Riddle,” The 
Duchess said. “Perhaps I’ve been wrong about 
Donald’s grandmother all these years. “ 

‘‘I’ve got to make a couple of long 
distance calls,” I said, very brisk. “How’s 
about using your phone there?”  

It was all right. I talked to Tim Sorrels 
first. He started yelping when he caught my 
voice. “Where are you, you no-good tramp? I 
picked up the Dyess guy and he’s mad as hell 
about it. He admitted knowing the blonde, and 
being mad at her because she broke a date 
with him for last night. But he was playing 
bridge at his club all afternoon and fifty 
reputable guys will swear to it.” 

I told him where I was and that his killer 
was wrapped up nice ready for delivery to 
anybody that called for him, and that I had a 
gun his ballistic sharp would be tickled to 
check. He nearly blew a fuse when I 
mentioned the killer’s name. I told him I’d see 
him soon and hung up while he was still 
sputtering. 

I put in the call for Mrs. Christina Dahlson 
then, and while the operator was working on 
it, I said, “I think it would be swell, Mrs. Celia 
Carter Dahlson, if you and Donald got ready 
and flew back to Center City with me. I think 
you’d like Grandma Dahlson.”  

She looked at Donald and saw the 
eagerness in his eyes. She smiled, and nodded. 

The old lady’s sharp voice came on the 
line then. “Riddle? Did you find my 
grandson? Is everything all right?”  

“Right as rain!” I said, grinning. “Hang 
on, Mrs. Dahlson. Here’s somebody that 
wants to say hello to you,” and I poked the 
phone at Donald. He was startled, but he took 
it. 

“Hello, Grandmother Dahlson!” he said, 
very shaky. “This is Donald—your grandson!”  

I left him talking. I went out to the bar and 
Al Tapp was waiting there to have another 
stiff one with me. 
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